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Abstract 

Using newly collected data ∞mbined with da組 from previous studies, we comp紅ed 也e

measured radiocarbon ages of archaeological samples, which wω 也e pair of也e ch町ed seed and 

molluscan shells, and terres佐ial and aquatic animal bones around Lake Biwa, and of pine needles, 

Phragmites, and molluscan shells, collected in 1966, 1970, 1990 and 2008 at Lake Biwa 泊 Japan， to 

exarnine freshwater reservoir effects at Lake Biwa. We also tested for age differences in 

radiocarbon dating among shell species, tissues and collected locations in 也.e lake, to evaluate the 
influence for radiocarbon dating of archaeological samples in Lake Biwa. The molluscan shells 

collected after 1990 were 1ぽgely unaffected by the nuclear 回出g 伽t occurred in 由e 1950s and 

1960s, whereas 白e 1966 and 1970 samples appeared to be a質量ctedby it, which make the reservoir 

ages older 也an expected. The shells collected after 1990 had radiocarbon ages 由atwぽe 330-450 

14C Yωrs older 也an those of 白e coeval a阻osphere. 百e app紅ent di宵erences in radiocarbon age 

(about 300 14C years) for 仕le p世 of shell fossils and wood 阻nples， and 加rtIes and 旬rres出d

mammals excavated 仕'om 也.e same layer of the submerged Awazu shell midden at Lake Biwa 

suggest 也at 血.e freshwater reservoir effect also existed in the middle Holocene (the Middle Jomon 

period, about 5000 yωrs ago). Beca凶E 也e present-day avぽage residence time ofLake Biwa water 

is less 仕1aD a deωde， iωdirect influence on 也e reservoir effect is small, which suggests that anyway 

old carbon has been supplied into Lake Biwa. To put it more concretely，由ere is 也.e high possibi1ity 

伽t 也e sy蹴maske句ing the value of the freshwater reservoir effect 泊 300-450 14C 抑制 (st.伺dy

嗣te) 白nction in Lake Biwa and 血m 也.e closed Lake Biwa sys旬mhasb閃E 泊 d戸lamlC

equilibrium 瑚te 企om 1950's up to the present, COTr<凶.pondingly enormous 14C input by 

a伽lospheric nuclear刷出gand its gradually decreasing. 
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a゚sed on the obsぽve radiocarbon age differenωbetween， for example of C. sandai at 

South L恥也e shell and meat of a shellfish, the pe叩le li叫 inAw嗣 submerged archeologica1 

SI匂 were 也叩.ght to up旬ke 也e me瓜 of C. sandai which were 75 :!: 25 14C years young紅白血1 世間

hard shells and be, actua11y, 360 士 25 14C years older 由an coeva1 atmosphere. When we 位yω

recons加lct 仕le pa1eodiets and pa1eoenvironments to use 世le r，“10C紅bon dating in de旬il， it is very 

important to eva1uate the radiocarbon age differences caused by shell species, tissues or collected 

locations and to be clear白ir influence for radioc紅bonda出g ofarchaωlogica1 samples. 

Keywords: Radiocarbon dating; R四erv0l7 宅俳ct; Lake Biwa; Apparent age difference ; Recons側ction 01 

paleoenvirnment 

キーグ-;'-':炭素年代N定;i)事ポグずーノfー溺j要彦音波;Æかげ止のfFfe差 ;i!ï.皮算復活

1. Introduction 

Them紅ine and 丘'eshwater reservoir effect of archaeologica1 r.回nains are very likelyω 

reflect the diets or habitats of the organisms whose remains 悶 studied (pa1eo創出)， and knowledge 

of their diets and habitats might allow the re∞nstruction of marine and 企eshwater en羽ronments

when the archaeologica1 si旬 was inhabi旬d (pa1e咽environments). To estimate the influence of 

reservoir effects, we use the hard tissues such as shell, hUlllan and anima1 bones excavated 企om白e

紅白aeologica1 si白鳥 because of no exis旬nωofsoft tissues ac旬ally eaten by human and anima1s 

such as shellfish and m伺ts. However, if 也ere is 也e radiocarbon age differences caused by shell 

specle唱(biva1ves vs. snails), tissues (soft and hard tissues) or collected locations (north vs. south 
Lake)，也e prenuse 旬 eva1uate the res巴:rvoir effects by 吐le use of the radiocarbon 伽旬。f也e hard 

tissues 企om archaeological sites is not so well-grounded.τ'he simple solution of positivism isω 

estimate the 14C content of也ep凶t soft tissue 旬ken up by living organisms, in comparison of也E

past and mod.ぽnc紅bon cycle and by checking modem biologica1 samples in t聞ns of radiocarbon 

age differences. 

The 14C con旬nt of也e phytoplankton as primary producer in 也e sea surface which located 

in the basement of food chain in marine environment is likely to dominate 也巴 14C content of living 

org泊四国 included in the whole water mass. Thus, it is not so often that there is difference in 

radiocarbon ages between the hard shells (,which is composed of dissolved ca1cium and inorganic 

carbon (DIC)血血e lake wa胞の組d 也.eumea臼(， which made by 也e intake of particulate organic 

carbon) 泊也es創neliving organisms. 

Therefore, if 曲師 is such radiocarbon age difference, then 江 is reasonable to in伽伽I

such phenomenon is easy to 0∞ur not in 也e marine environment, but to some extent closed 
企eshwa句:r environment such as the lake and pond, where 也e older aged organic matter accumu1ates 
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面白.ebo仕:om and the org組lcma枕er often resolves and is possible to supply 血e older radioc紅'bon

aged dissolved inorganic ωrbon. In也is s知dy， we select Lake Biwa as target, which is biggest lake 

in Japan and shows simple struc旬re 白at all 也e 泊flow rivers are about 120 血 only Nor血 Lake，

whereas 也e outflow river is only Seta River from Sou白 Lake as shown in Fig. 1. 

2. Method 

The samples which used for the research were the hard shells of bivalves (Corbicula 

sandai and Cristaria plicata) and snails (Heterogen lon，伊lfJira and Semisulc叩ira nipponica). 

Andmore, Corbicula sandai 企om也eNorth and Sou血Lake collected 企omApril to May, 2008 were 

ga白巴r吋， ωge血er with pine leaves and Phragmites as comparison samples of 14C ∞n旬nt 泊

蜘losphere. The sampling points (alphabetic numbered) around Lake Biwa were shown in Fig.l. 

Sample preparation was carried out at the Radiocarbon Da也19 Materials Laboraωry， 

NMJH (National Museum of Japan師団御前 and at CCR (Nagoya university) is summ紅白d as 

follows. The hard shells were washed with an ul仕asomc w，ω:her using Mi11i Q w蹴r and aceωne， 

repeatedly. Then, the bit of the shell, as much as possible, w錨 sharpened， which were leached wi血

HCl and the surface contarnination ofthe shell were removed. on 也.e other hand, soft tissuωof也E

shells were freeze-合ied.τ'he bone samples were repeatedly 叫回sonicated in distilled water 

followed by 0.2 M NaOH 仕'ea加ent， and rinsed with disti11ed water, then the sampl凶 were

lyophilized and pulverized. The sample wω 仕切ted wi正h different concen位ations of HCl solutions 

in a cell叫ose tube in a beaker or directly in a beaker for 24 h at 4 "C. The decalcified bone sample, 

which is acid-insoluble, was separated by cen位ifugation， rinsed with distilled water, and lyophilized. 

The decalcified bone was treated wi仕1 acidic hot water to extract gelatin collagen 仕om 由eh回出c

acid residue. More, Phragmites and pine leaves were washed wi血 annl仕'asonic washer using 

acetone. 百le s田nplω，白.en， were prepared by 也e conventional acid-alkali-acid (AAA) 位回国.ent.

Each sample was reacted 2 or 3 也neswi也 1 N HC1, 1-2 也neswi也 0.1 N NaOH, 4-5 白neswi血 1

N NaOH, and 2 times wi也 1 N HCl for 1 h at 80 oc. The purified sample was then neu回1包ed，

washed with pure H20, filtered, and dried 

The cleaned samples, such as hard shell，批ir soft tissues, Phragmites and pine leaves, 

Wぽe then sent to Paleo Labo Inc. , Ltd., Gi白， J apan, where 也e hard shells, part of由.e s創nplω， were 

decomposed with H3P04 in an evacuated bottle ωproduce CO2 gas, which was 也en purified in 

liq凶d N2 and EのH・Liquid N2 回，ps and 由eir soft tissue, Phragmites and pine leaves were 

combusted wi血 CuOat 850 oc for 3 h in a sealed qu紅白 glass tube to produωCO2 gas, which was 

then purified in liquid N2 and EtOH・Liquid N2 回ps. 百le al1 p町ified C02 gas was reduced ω 

graphi旬 wi也 an iron powder cata1yst.百le graphite (plus iron powder) wωthen pressed in'ωtargets 

and analyzed at the Compact AMS facility of Paleo Labo Inc., L凶.， Gunma, Japan. For only 
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ex回凪ed bone collage田，也，e org血ic fractio田 were c岨由us也d at 850.C 皿 a s回1ed gl幽S 佃.be

加ge也町四也 CuO， cu and Ag wires to produce CO，富田， which w園出血 purified cryog.血ica1ly

and reduced to gr叩脳血 m 也e 田me way describcd abovc. Thc bone S8皿ple w.園田alyzed at 也e

T岨demAMS ofCCR, Nagoya u:国v町sity， Jap曲

3.Res叫tand discussion 

Figure 2 shows 也，e resul胞 ofradio曲rbon da出gofbard sbells 曲血Ipled 量om Lake Biwa 血
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radi'Ocarb'On age is likely t'O be caused by the different l'Ocati'Ons where the bivalve and snails were 

c'Ollected. 百le snails were c'Ollec旬:d at west四1 S'OU由 Lake， whereas the bivalve was c'Ollected at 

e孤tem S'Outh Lake as sh'Own in Figure 1. If切蜘mS'Ou血 Lake was m'Ore affec旬dby 也.e y'Ounger 

carb'On 'Origina也19 仕om the b'Omb test 由an w凶tem S'OU也 Lake，也e differences in 14C c'On旬:nt

between the bivalve and snails may have been dueω 也e difference in sampling l'Ocati'Ons. 

3.2 Estimati'On 'Of企'eshwaterreserv'Oir effects at Lake Biwa 企omthe middle ωlate H'Ol'Ocene 

Using new data c'Ollected in this study c'Ombined with data 企'Om previ'Ous studies, we 

c'Ompared n'Ot 'Only the radi'Ocarb'On ages 'Of 紅白ae'Ol'Ogical samples, but als'O白 measured

radi'Ocarb'On ages 'Of m'Olluscan shells, pine needle唱 and Phragmi旬s c'Ollec旬d in 1966, 1970, 1990 

and 2008 at Lake Biwa t'O examine 由.e p'Ossibility 'Of 企'eshwater reserv'Oir effects at Lake Biwa. 

Figur官 3 exhibits the fluctuati'On 'Of 也e 企'eshwater r，国町v'Oir effect at Lake Biwa by the estimati'On 

企om these arc凶e'Ol'Ogical and bi'Ol'Ogical samples. The radi'Ocarb'On ages 'Of samples c'Ollected in 

1990 and 2008 were 330--450 14C years 'Older than th'Ose 'Of 白 c'Oeval a回osphere (Fig. 3). As 

sh'Own in Fig. 2, 'Owing t'O the influence 'Of a七m'Ospheric nuclear ぬsting that began in the 

1950s, the 14C c'Ontent in the atm'Osphere increased suddenly fr'Om 1962 t'O 1965 and 

that 'Of DIC in Lake Biwa water c'Orresp'Ondingly increased with the sudden 

atm'Ospheric rise. And then, when the 14C c'Ontent in the atm'Osphere decreased 

m'On'Ot'On'Ously up t'O the present, that 'Of DIC in Lake Biwa water c'Orresp'Ondingly 

decreased and gradually shrunk the differen∞ wi血白at in the atm'Osphere. There is 也e

app訂ent differenωin radi'Ocarb'On age between the shell f'Ossils and w'O'Od sampl関 (290 士 42 14C

y図的， and between the terres佐ial and aquatic 祖国al b'Ones (318 土 66 14C years) excavated fr'Om 

the Awazu submerged shell midden at Lake Biwa, which suggests that the 企eshwater reserv'Oir 

effect als'O exis旬din 也.e middle H'Ol'Ocene (the Middle J'Om'On peri'Od) 副 Lake Biwa. Because 也E

present也yaverage residence time 'Of Lake Biwa water is less 由an a decade, its direct influence 'On 

the reserv'Oir 巴ffect is small, which suggests 血at anyway 'Old carb'On has been supplied int'O Lake 

Biwa 百聞'e are age 'Offsets 'Of radi'Oωrb'On dating fr'Om b'O白血E 紅'chaωl'Ogical and m'Odem 

bi'Ol'Ogical samples and en'Orm'Ous artificial input 'Of 14C by atm'Ospheric nuclear testing and then 

the harm'Onic fluctuati'On 'Of 14C c'On旬nt 'Of DIC in Lake Biwa watぽ， which s甘'Ongly indicate 白紙

there were 合'eshwater reserv'Oir effects at Lake Biwa 企om the middle t'O late H 'OI'Ocene, 
corr，凶.p'Onding t'O ab'Out 5000 years ag'O旬血e present, and the high p'Ossibility 也at 也e sys旬m as 

keeping the value 'Of也e freshwater reserv'Oir effect in 300--450 叱 years (steady state) functi'On in 

Lake Biwa and then the cl'Osed Lake Biwa system has been in dynamic equilibrium s旬旬 fr'Om

1950's up t'O白.epr，ωent， c'Orresp'Ondingly en'Orm'Ous 14C input by a伽l'Ospheric nuclear testing and its 

gradnally decreasing. 
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Agr回t deal of 町甚剖tic matter has flowed 国加 Lalre Biwa, and 血e degree of 量eshwa'怯r

間町VOIr e町田ts 副Lak.e Biwa may fluc'加a阻， dep阻由時四 chan昌国血血.e lalre 回目roo血田L 皿池

田血:flowinto the lake and circulation of血e lalre 抽出，回dchan呂田 m 血e supply of old carbon 加

也.e lake 

3.3 Hard shells vs. soft tissues 

百lC 14C 棚田t of也e four p山 ofhard 血ells (的組d 曲E 幽su田(b)ωH田恒dfrom 也e
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rivers. The lake water has an estimated average residen切出le of about 10 years. 百le cycle oflake 

water in Lake Biwa is s凶ngly pr'脱出ωby也.e flow into and tbrough North Lake，仕rrough Sou也

Lake, and finallyωthe Seta River. 
Figure 3 shows the radiocarbon ages ofthe hard shell samples ofC. san伽i 企omNorthand

South Lakes. The radiocarbon ages of Phragmites and pine needles collected at 世le same time 紅白
14,., P'T"1_ 14 

also shown as estimates of modern a回ospheric "c content. The "c content of the pine needles 
was -40%0, which is consis'旬nt wi白血e 14C ∞n旬nt in the a加osphere in 2008. Phragmi旬s had a 

slightly lower radiocarbon con旬nt 也組曲.epmen田dles， possibly because 也ey are affected by old 

carbon originating 企omLake Biwa by a currently unknown mechanism. 

The radioactive ages of the hard shells of C. sandai collected in 2008 were 330-450 14C 

yωrs older than those of the pine needles. Although there were 0叫y 2 samples in each group, the 

average radiocarbon age of C. sandai in Sou白 Lake was 73 士 23 14C y'切rs older 血an 白紙 inNorth 

Lake. This age difference between Nor也 and South Lakes is consistent wi由 the flow of wat紅白

Lake Biwa. The carbon isotope compositions in lake bottom sediments are li俳句rgomg 企omnorth

to south and sediments in South Lake have been found to have older radiocarbon ages 由組曲ose in 

North Lake. Furth回nore， the South Lake environment may be more easily affected by mud in lake 

sediments showing older radiocarbon age bec羽田巴也ewatぽ dep血血 South Lake is much shallower 

由an in North Lake. It is therefore likely 由at 也e sediment of Lake Biwa itself or 也.e sediment 

formation process has effects on 由e radioc紅bonage ofC. san伽1.

4. Summary 

Here, we sumrnarize 由e influence 也at radiocarbon age differences observed in modem 

sampl凶 give the dating result of 由e archωlogical sample 也 Lake Biwa. There is the freshwater 

reservoﾏr effect existed at least 企om the middle to late Holocene at Lake Biwa (企om 也.e middle 

Jomon period to modem). The existence of many submerged archaeological renIains at Lake Biwa 

suggests 也e dias回l'hism by a large-scale earthquake repeated in units of a thousand years. 

Moreover，旬king inωac∞unt 也e present si旬ationthat influence of an由ropogenic 14C is smoothed 

by around 50 y'切rs after the nuclear bomb 回，ts， even if the dias廿ophismby a large-scale e紅白quake

occurred at Lake Biwa several times for 由is five thousand ye阻 andthe reservoir age ofDIC in 由e

lake water fluctuated in units of a ten years, the value of 企巴shwater reservoﾏr age of吐le lake watぽ
wo叫d白ially conve申 to a cons回t， 300-450 14C years. To put it more ∞ncretely，曲師 is the high 

possibility 由at the system as keeping the value of the freshwater reservoﾏr effect in 300-450 14C 

years (steady 由旬)負担.ction in Lake Biwa and then the closed Lake Biwa sys旬m has been in 

dynamic equilibrium s旬te from 1950's up to 也e pre明nt， correspondingly enormous 14C input by 

a伽lospheric nuclear testing and its gradually decreasing. Based on 也.e observe radiocarbon age 
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diffi目ence between, for examp1e of C. soodai at Sou也 Lake， the shell ood meat of a shellfish，也e

meat of C. soodai which was uptaken by 也e peop1e ood animals lived 泊 n悶r Awazu submぽged

archeo1ogica1 si旬 would be 73 土 25 14C ye紅s young紅白an expected va1ue in DIC (企図hwatぽ

rωervoir effect). 百lem.悶t of C. soodai, actua11y, is estimated to be not 435 土 25 (the hard shell of 

one), but 362 土 25 14C years o1der 世100 coeval a回osphere. If it is not at South Lake, but at North 
14 Lake, it may well be 315 土 25 "Cye紅S o1der thoo coeval a伽losphぽ'e.
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日本語要旨

本研究では、琵琶湖沿岸の粟津湖底第三貝塚から出土した、貝、獣骨や現生琵琶湖産魚貝試料の見か

け上の炭素年代差を見積もり、琵琶湖水に観察される淡水リザーパー効果の大きさの変遷を推定した。

その結果、縄文時代後期から大Eまでの琵菅湖水の淡水リザーパー効果の大きさに関する実測デ

ータはないが、琵琶湖周辺の石灰岩地帯や琵琶湖岸の泥炭層などに由来する古い炭素の影響によっ

て，完新世後期のおよそ 5000年間、琵琶湖水中の溶存無機炭素中の炭素 14 濃度は、 300~450

14Cyr レベルのリザーパー効果を示す一定の値に保たれていた可能性が高いと推定されるロ




